Full Grade Separation (Quiet Zone)

- 2 lane grade separation, two approach, elevated structure with bike and pedestrian facilities (36’ wide). Approach mid-block begin S 25th St and mid-block South Tacoma Way.
- Rail crossing closure.
- Traffic Signals.
- Property impacts.

Example of a full grade separation.

Non-Motorized Grade Separation with Ramps

- Grade separation, two approach, elevated structure with bike and pedestrian facilities (15’ wide). Approach begin S 25th St and mid-block South Tacoma Way.
- Close pedestrian crossing.
- Property impacts.

Example of a non-motorized grade separation pedestrian bridge.

Non-Motorized Grade Separation with Elevators

- Elevators and stairs, two approaches with bike and pedestrian facilities (15’ wide) structure.
- Close pedestrian crossing.
- Property impacts.

Example of a non-motorized grade separation pedestrian bridge with elevators.